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KRAUSE SHUTS OUT

SEALS: SCORE 5 TOO

San Francisco Gives Fanning
Indifferent Support in

First Game.

RODGERS FALLS ASLEEP

Despite Fact That Captain ILeis Ball
"Trickle Through His lgs"

Beavers Outclass and Outplay
Seals at All Stages.

' ' Pacific Coast Leaaroe Standbies.
"W. L. P.O. W. I P C.

Portland.. 1 1 SO .f8- - Venice . . . 109 95.535
I as Anfre's 113 90 .557Misslons. 8ll.4iaKan i'ran'o 111 94 .04!Oakland. . 77 12S .374

Yesterday's Results.
. - At San Francisco- - Portland 5. Saa Fran

Cisco o.
At Oakland Oakland 9. Missions 5.
At lxs Aneeles Los Angeles 5, Venice 2.

i SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20. (Special.)
With Harry Krause pitching a four-- .

bit game, the Seals were shutout
victims today to the tune of 5 to 0. a
state of affairs superinduced not alone
by the hits piled up off Fanning, but
the indifferent support he was accorded
on the field. "Skeeter" was responsible
for a couple of three Backers and as
many more doubles that were oppor
tunely registered, but the errors counted
as well.

Against Southpaw Krause,'' the San
Francisco players were hopelessly help,
less. He scattered three hits in widely- -
divided innings and again there was a
man on the cushions when Bill Rodgers
fell sound asleep and permitted Jerry
Downs' grounder to trickle through his
legs. It was little of a consolation,
however, for the locals were 'outdis-
tanced and outplayed.

The Beavers put the crusher on the
deals' hopes in the third inning when
four singles were collected along with
three errors. Walter Doane rapped a
single to third. Bill Rodgers followed
with a vicious swipe that Jones did
well to stop. Where the third Backer
fell down, however, was in attempting
the throw to first. He had no chance
to get ready for the heave and it was
a mile wide, in consequence.

That miscue helped Doane to third
and he scored as Fitzgerald fumbled in
his recovery out in right. Korea
double-sh-ot the turn with a two-bagg- er

to right and Rodgers tallied.
On the return throw, O'Leary made a
dive in the air but did nothing more
than knock the ball down. Kores
ambled home while Jones was unsuc-
cessfully attempting a retrieve act.
Heine Speas likewise singled to right
but there was no further scoring.
Davis laid down a sacrifice, Lober
grounded to second and Fisher was out
on a grounder to third.

After that the Oregonians bided their
time until the seventh when once more
they were in the running. Bancroft
hit one at Jones, who booted again. He
was scored as Doane tripled to center
field. Rodgers filed to Coy and when
Kores hit to 0'L,eary at short, Doane
was out at the plate. Then KLores
stole second, reached third on a wild
pitch by Fanning and cantered the
rest of the way on Speas triple to left
center. Bobby Davis fanned, leaving
tpcas dead at third. The score:

Portland San Francisco
BHOAE! BIIOAEBancroft, s 4 0 3 2 "'Fitzgerald, r 4 1101Uoane.r... 5 3 1 o OlO'ljeary.s.. 4 1 O 11)lotlgers,S. 3 12 HSchaller.I.. 3 10 00

Kores.l.... 5 17 1 0Dow-ns,2-. .. 4 11604 3 1 V UjUoy.m 4 0 6 0 0
ravis,:t. ... 3 O 0 a 0! Jones,3. . . 3 0 3 22Lober.l... 4 10 O OjCharles.l .. 3 0 10 0 0
Finher.c. .. 4 13 0 O Schmidt.c. 3 0 1 0
Ji.ra4ise,p.. 4 11 v fanning, p. z o o 20Cartwrl't. 1 0 0 OO

Couch,p... 0 O 0 00
Totals. 36 10 27 9 1 Totals.. 31 4 27 12 4

Cartwright batted for Fanning in eighth.
Portland 0 O S O 0 0 2 O O 5

Hits 1 2 4 0 0 1 3 0 0 10
6an Francisco O0000OO0 0 O

lilts 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 4
Runs. Bancroft, Doane, Rodgers, Kores 2.

Five runs and 10 hits off Fanning. 34 at bat,
in eight innings. Charge defeat to Fanning
Three-bas- e hits, Doane, Speas. Stolen' basesi
llodgers. Kores, Dcwns 2. Two-ba- se hits,
Korea, llober. Sacrifice hits, Charles. Davis,
llatie on balls. Krause 2, Fanning 1, Couch 2.
struck out, Krause 3, Fanning 4. Couch 1.
3ouble play, Schmidt to Downs. Wild pitch.
Fanning. Left on bases, Portland 8. San
Francisco- 7. Time. 1:25. Umpires, Finney
and Held.

LOS ANGELES DEFEATS VENICE

Angels Get No Nearer Top but Tight--i

on Hold on Second Place.
IOS ANGELES, Oct. 20. Los Angeles

failed today to increase its mathemat-
ical chance of winning the Coast
league pennant, but got a firmer hold
on second place by defeating Venice
5 to 2. Bunched hits off Klepfer in
the fourth and seventh innings brought
in the runs. Brook's home run in the
seventh scored Johnson ahead of him.
The score:

Venice Los Angeles
BHOAEI BHOAE

Carlisle,!. 6 0 2 0 0i Wolter.r. . 4 0 1 0 0
l.rard.2.. 4 3 2 6 0Metzger,3. 4 0 1 10
Meloan.r. 4 O 1 0 0Kllis.l 4 13 00
Itavless.m 3 1 2 0 0 Absteln.l . 2 111 2 0
Hoi ton. 1. 4 19 0 1 Maggert,m 4 1 1 00
l.itsuhi.3. 3 12 10Terr.2... 4 1 1 60
McArdle.s 3 0 3 2 Ojjohnson.s. 3 2 2 2 0

llonan.c. 3 0 3 1 1 Rrooke.c. . 3 1 6 00Kipfer.p. 3 0 0 2 0 Hughes.p. 3 2 13 1
VVllhoit.. 1 0 0 0 0

Kant"... 1 1 I Mjsniou" l o o ooj
Totals. S5 7 24 1121 Totals. 31 9 27 13 1
Iialted for McArdle in ninth; batted

for Hoi;an in ninth; batted for Klepfa- -
in ninth.
Venice 1 O 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 t

Hits '. Z 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 7
Los Angeles, :..0 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 5

Hits 0 1 0 3 1 0 3 1 9
Huns Carlisle. L,eard, Ellis, Abstein,

Majisert. Johnston, Brooks. Home run,
Hrooks. Three-bas- e hit, Magert. Struck out,

y Hughes 6. Klepfer 3. Base on balls, off
Hughes S, Klepfer --2. Runs responsible, for.
Hughes 1, Klepfer 3. Double plays, Leard
to Borton. Hogan to Leard. Stolen bases,
Carlisle. Abstein. Johnson 2. Time, 1:52. Um-
pires. Uuthrie and Hayes.

OAKLAND DEFEATS MISSION

Teams Engage In Swatfest, 25 Hits
for Z'l Bases Being Made.

OAKLAND, CaL. Oct. 20. Oakland
and Mission indulged in a swatfest of
the first water here today. In all 25
hits were made for 32 bases. The Oaks
were victorious, 9 to 5, owing to costly
errors by Missions in the eighth in-
ning. Score:

Oakland Missions
BHOAEI BHOAEQulnlan.r 5 0 5 0 lShlnn.r. .. 4 2 100(:uast.3... 5 2 2 1 0.Younic.2. . 4 3 4 52

Middle'n.l 5 2 4 OOOrr.r 5 0 2 0O
Nas.S... 4 15 5 liHallinan.s 4 2 3 40
Oardner.l a 3 s v VTennant.1. 5 2 U 11
.arhfrm 3 0 1 O OiGav.3 5 0 2 1 0

Menges.s. 4 11 E O V'Buren.L 4 O 2 O 0.
AlexanT.e o o i v vj i ynn.c . . .. 4 z a l l

4 10 2 0IC.WIlirs.il 3 O 1 4 1
(Hannah.. 1 1 0 o 0

Totals. 40 13 27 13 2 Totals. 39 12 27 16 5
Hannah batted for C. iliiams in ninth.

Oakland 0 0 2 1 O 1 1 4 0 0
Hits 1 14 1112 1 1 13

Mission OOOOl 1 lO 2 5
Hits 0 1 1 0 1 2 3 0 4 12
Runs. Guest, Ness. Gardner. Zaeher. Men-re- s.

Alexander 2. Killilay 2. Shlnn. Orr,
aHalllnan. THree-bas- e hits, Alexander, Gard-

ner. Two-bas- e hits. Halllnan, Lynn. Han-
nah. Sacrlfu-- hits. Zaeher. Killilay. Sac-
rifice f!v, Ness. First base, on called balls,
off Killilay 2, off C. Williams 1. Siruck out.
bv Killilay 1. by C. Williams U Hit by
pitcher, Zaeher, Qulnlan. Shlnn. Doablepi. Hallinan to Xoutub lounx to Ten- -

nant, Menges to Ness to Gardner. Left on
bases, Oakland 10, Missions 10. Runs re-
sponsible for, C. Williams 4, Killilay 4. Wildpitch, C. Williams. Time, 1:05. Umpires,
McCarthy and Phyla.

SCOTT PITCHES FOR CONVICTS

Chicago American Twirler Plays
Game With Reformatory Team. .

PONTIAC. 111., Oct. 20. Pitcher Jim
Scott, of the Chicago American League
club, probabiy is the first major leaguer
to play within prison walls with a team
composed of convicts.

Scott's friends learned today that
while he was visiting the state reform-
atory here on Saturday he went to the
rescue of the prison pitcher in the thirdinning and finished the game, allowing
one hit and no scores.

The convicts gave Scott an ovation
after the game.

Army-Nav-y Game Again Off.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 Secretaries

Garrison and Daniels were formally
advised today by the athletic com-
mittees of West Point and Annapolis
that the Army-Nav- y football game has
been abandoned definitely. At a meet-
ing of the committees at Annapolis
late yesterday, a compromise plan, ap-
proved by the War and Navy depart-
ments for a five-ye- ar agreement forgames to be played alternately in
Philadelphia and New Tork, with thisyear's game in the former city, was
rejected. Secretary Daniels believes away will be found to arrange for thegame again.

HILDEBFEAND IS HOI
WORLD'S SERIES UMPIRE, CALI-PORSIA- X,

PROUD OB- - HONOR. '

Arbiter Meets Oscar Vltt, of Detroit
Americans, and Tries to Convince

Him About Play In Put.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20. (Special.)
First of the Californians who particl

pated in the 1914 world's series games
between the Philadelphia Americans
and the Boston Nationals to return.
George Hildebrand, umpire in the
American League and selected as one
of the four indicator men to act in the
big contests, reached San Francisco to.
day and was a- spectator at the ball
grounds. Hildebrand's elevation at the
hands of President Ban Johnson hasn't
tended to change the size of his hat
band. He's the same "Hilde" who was
such a favorite with the small boys in
the left field bleachers at Recreation
Park.

"I had no trouble in the series," he
said. "No more trouble than would
come in any baseball series. The
Braves astonished the baseball world
by their quick victory, but they showed
up with Bome wonderful pitchers. Nat-
urally, I was proud to have been named
as- - one of the umpires, but now I'm
home again for the Winter and want to
forget baseball."

As the game was over an amusing
incident arose.

Hildebrand ran into Oscar Vltt, of
the Detroit Americans, for the first
time since the American League season
closed.

"You were out that far," he said to
Vitt, and Hildebrand measured with
his hands. "You know you were."

"I don't know anything of the kind,"
retorted Oscar. "It's tough enough to
get my base hits without having them
taken away from me."

'The two were threshing out an argu-
ment that occurred a few weeks ago,
but it was good natured chaffing, and
Oscar admits that Hildebrand is one
of the best umpires in major league
baseball.

Hildebrand hasn't decided what he'sgor to do with that extra 1000
wfcli was his stipend for umpiring
four games. He wants time to think it
over.

REED CLASSES CLASH. TODAY

Senior-Junio- r Football Team Meets
Freshman-Sophomor- e quad.

The football series at Reed College
will begin this afternoon at 3 o'clock
on the college field, with a game be-
tween the men from the senior and
junior classes and the team from the
two under classes.

On paper the two aggregations are
pretty evenly matched, each having an
average of about 160 pounds. The

men have some advantage in
experience, as they have played to-

gether or against each other before.
The under-clas-s men have recruited all
but three players from the freshman
class. The only sophomores are Ritten- -
berg, quarter and captain, and Shagren,
left tackle, and Lapham, right half. Dr.
Karl T. Compton is coach. The teams
will lineup probably as follows:
Freshman-Soph- s. Juniors-Senio- rs

Pearcy (152) RE L Piper (152)
Weeks (14!)) R TU. . .Lancefield (1(59)
Krause (17o kl... ranaiora tuy)
Beharret (173) C Sabin tl70)
Bozarth, Holzman

or Oneil (153)..LGR Scott (171)
3haeren (120) LTR Clark (182)
Wright (130) LER Lackey (154)
BlttenDerg cap- - lomnnson

tain. 166) Q (captain) (134)
Malarky (152) F McCoy (103)
l.aDham (149) R H I. Brace (141)
Leonard (16D....LHR Hauck (109)

Average Average loo.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

the baseball season justTHOUGH has been a remarkable one
in many ways, and a disastrous one for
many clubs, the magnates and players
may thank their lucky stars that the
National pastime is not in the demor-
alized condition that it was at the end
of the first baseball "war." It was
just 30 years ago that the National
League and the American Association
closed the 1884 season, which had been
marked by a bitter war with the "out-
law" Union Association, and prepared
for the first world's series between ma-
jor league clubs.

Providence had captured the pennant
of the National League, and the Metro-
politans of New York were the Ameri-
can Association victors. In the world's
series, played in New York, Providence
took all three of the contests by scores
of 0, 1 and 11-- 2. . The first world's
series was played on October 23, 24 and
25, 1SS4, and the total receipts were in
the neighborhood of $1200!

Although the Union Association was
not in the field in 1885. the game still
suffered from the war of the preceding
year, and in the world's series between
the Chicago Nationals and the St.
Louis American Association club the
total receipts for the seven games
amounted to only $2003. By
1887 the sport had regained its lost
favor, and the fans paid $42,00 to
see Detroit triumph over St. Louis in
the world's series.

While thi3 is free America there are
still a few who find pleasure in "Jew
baiting." When Phil Cooney, the old
Portland shortstop, came to bat this
Fall in a game at Sioux City, the fans
began nagging him as usual. Buff
Ehman dished up a perfect strike and
Phil stood motionless, letting it go by.
During the temporary lull a bleacherite
arose and yelled, "Hit it Ikey, It's a
bargain'

The Coast League won a victory in
San Francisco a few days ago, perhaps
without knowing it-- The railroad com
mission rendered a decision denying
the application of the Southern Pacific
to raise the transbay rata between
San ntwl fHHanii

the mokxtxg oregoxian, wedxesdat, October 21, 1914.

PORTLAND ALMOST

HAS PENNANT WON

Angels Still Hang On Tena-
ciously but Figures Show

Their Chance Slight.

SEALS OUT OF. RUNNING

Portland 'Must Win Only Two More
if Angels Take All, but If Angela

Lose Only One, Race Will Bo
Won by Beavers.

BY HOSCOB FAWCETT.
It will take four carloads of turpinite, two bes of guncotton, a Ger-

man mine under every base and anorma or dreadnousrhts to keen Port
land from winning the 1914 Pacifictoast League pennant.

McCredie's victory over the Seals yes- -
teraay, witn Harry Krause in the sad
die, put San Francisco practically out
of the second-plac- e running, and, whilethe Angels are still hanging tenaciously
on, Dillon hasn't the ghost of a show
ior nrst money.

If the Angels win the next six carriesand Portland wins only one game, the
nnais uctODer 25 will be: Los Angeles.
.569; Portland, .568. But, if Portland is
successful in winning one weenty game
or tne six and the Angels lose one of
their six well, good-nigh- t.

If Portland wins on,e and loses five
with the Seals Portland's percentage attne close will be:

Portland, 112 wins, 85 losses, percent-
age .668. .

If Los Angeles wins five and loses
one with Venice the Angels' finals
will De:

Los Angeles, 118 wins. 91 losses, per
centage .bt4.

On the other hand, if Portland winstwo games with the Seals and loses
four, the Angels cannot possibly win.even oy taking: six straight.

So, you wiseacres who bet that Port
land wouldn't repeat its 1913 pennant
grabbing stunt, prepare to step up to
tne counter and pay.

The advance of the Angels into the
.first division and the corresponding de
cline or tne Sacramento club furnish
the only marked changes in the race
from one year ago. Oakland has stuck
in the cellar consistently, with San
Francisco and Venice nosing about inthe middle section.

The defection of Lord Kenworthy to
the Federals probably hurt the Sacra-ment- os

worse than any one other thingyou can point your finger to.. Wolver-to- n
was shy of cleanup swatsmiths allseason, and Kenworthy would iustabout have filled the bill, for he landed

well among the leaders in the FederalLeague.
For the Angels Kid Ehmke was a

lifesaver, and Hughes did better thanmost of us were willing to concede at
the start. Those eight straight of theunknown, quantity Ehmke really shoved
tne Angels into the second hole.

A squint back over the past two sea
sons reveals that the Oaks have again
proved pennant stepping-stone- s for theBeavers.

Last year Portland won its year's
series with every team except the An-
gels. This year the Mackmen lead theAngels, but San Francisco has a slighteage.

We append the statistics on the inter-clu- b
series for the past two years to

date:
1913.

Portland 22 games, Sacramento 17
games.

Portland 20 games, Venice 19 games.
. Portland 22 games, San Francisco 18
games.

Portland 17 games. Los-Angel- 21
games.

Portland 28 games, Oakland 11 games.
Total wins, 109 games; losses, 86

games.
1914.

Portland' 21 games, Los Angeles 18games.
Portland 14 games, San Francisco 19

games.
Portland 21 games, Venice 19 games.
Portland 25 games, Sacramento 15

games.
Portland 30 games, Oakland 9 games.
Total wins, 111 games; losses, 80

games.
Portland's percentage today is .S8L

which puts us ahead of last year's pen-
nant percentage of .559.

As an indication that the race has
been run Selmar Brenegan, Portland re
serve catcher, left last night for his
home at Gailsville, Wis., for the Winter.Brenegan was left behind subject to
call when the Beavers went south two
weeks ago. He owns a motion picture
house in his home bailiwick.-

Although Fielder Jones has beengiven credit fox recommending Art
Kores to the New York Giants, it was
not Jones but Scout "Sinister Dick"
Kinsella.

According to Damon Runyon. a New
Tork writer, Kinsella was out here for
several weeks telescoping and micro-scopin- g

the Portland third-sacke- r.

Runyon intimates that Portland was
using Kores in a utility role so as to
cover him up from the scouts. Which
is wrong. McCredie shunted Kores
around because he had to have someone
to fill, the gaps in his infield and out-
field, and Kores could do the work.

Harry Heilmann, boy who
is with Detroit, was badly injured at
St. Louis recently, and will bear the
marks for the rest of his life. Heil
mann was hit on the nose by a thrown
ball while holding down first base, the
bone shattered and his entire face suf-
fered disfigurement.

Harry was a good-looki- boy, and
it will be tough on him if his Injuriesprove permanent.

Phillies Name P. J. Moran Manager.
FITCHBURG, Mass.. Oct. 20. Patrick

J. Moran, who has been acting as
coach for the Philadelphia NationalLeague baseball team, today was
elected manager of the club to succeed
Charles S. Dooin, according to a tele-
gram Moran received from President
William S. Baker, of the Philadelphia
Club, tonight.

Football Results.
At Milwaukee Beloit, 13; Mar-

quette, 0.

Baseball Statistics
Beavers Batting Averages.

Ab. H. Av. Ab. H. Av.
Salveson. 1 1 10O0;Lush 51 13.255
Fisher... 436 154 .353 Lober. . .. 537 140 .251
Kores 6il 20 .302, Davis 342 S4 .245
Derrick.. 521 154 .297iBrenegan 30 7.233
Ryan 529 157 .2i Rleger... 62 14 .226
Doane... 612 ISO .298,Hlggi'm. 170 37 .217
Rodgers. 743 219 .294 West M 12.203
Bancroft. 847 179 .277;Evans. . .. 4J 9.193
Krause.. 142 38 .263,Yantz. . . . 150" 29.193Eastley.. 15 4 . 2o 7 jMantinont 53 S .171
Speas 416 111 .2671

Where the Teams Play Today.
Portland at San Francisco. Venice at

Los Angeles, Missions at Oakland.
How tbe Berle Stud.

Portland 1 game. San Francisco no game;
Los Angelas 1 game, Venica no suae; OaJt-l&n-

game, - Missions ao same.

... .ici

ft "J"""-- - , - & i everywhere. gxVxS
WW- - ... rri Toppy red bags, 5e ErSSs

BEZDEK SHIFTS fffJ

Garrett and Malarkey. First
Regulars to Be Removed.

WEIGHT ADDED BY MOVE

Lyle Bigbee and Cornwall Supplant
Two at End and Hairback, and

Opinion Is Team Will Bo
Strenjrtr.'"."tl by Change.

UNIVERSITY. OF OREGON. Eugene,
Oct. 20. (Special.) True to predic
tions. Coach Bezdek has commenced the
shakeup in the Oregon varsity, and the
first regulars to fall by the wayside.
casting their lots with the "scrubs," are
Garrett and Malarlfey. Lyle Bigbee and
Cornwall supplanted the two men at
end and halfback, and the campus opin-
ion is that the team as a whole will
benefit by the change. a more weight
will be added by the recruits.

Bigbee at end should prove a terror
at tackling, covering kicks and receiv-
ing forward passes, while Cornwall, on
the second team, has proven himself to
be clever with the ball and a powerful
man on the defense.

Only two more days remain to prac
tice at home before starting on the
trip into Idaho. Most of the time will
be devoted to hard scrimmage work,
and this afternoon witnessed the first
sham battle of the week. Of the reg
ulars. Captain Parsons and Cornell
were confined to the sidelines. Parsons
haa failed to recover sufficiently from
tbe nasty gash over his left eye to
warrant his being sent into the strenu-
ous work, while Cornell hobbles around
nursing another wrenched knee. "Bill"
Hayward hardly thinks that either star
will be in shape before the Idaho game
and is taking no chances of reinjuring
their old wounds. Monteith and
Huntington substituted for them.

In the line, from center to the wings.
small chance for a change is left. Cook
and Snyder, at guards; Phil bin and
Beckett, playing tackles, and Risley, at
center, have demonstrated their worth
as stars on the offense, as well as the
defense. In fact, as the season grows
older, this heavy quartet becomes more
proficient.

The removal of Philbin from the
Pullman battle and the inability of his
substitutes to stop the off-tack- le

smashes of the Bender backfield was
responsible in a huge measure for the
gains in yardage through the lemon- -
yellow line. This point of attack was
the only . weak spot which Bernard
found, other than his own breaksthrough the broken field after Beckett
punted. Once this weakness is over
come, the Oregon team will show more
class.

Gridiron Gossip

LANG FORD, the veteran East- -WS. football referee, announced
his retirement last Fall, but has been
persuaded to return to the arena again.
Langford resigned because of stinging
criticisms against 'his work in some of
the big games last Fall. He will
referee the Harvard-Michiga- n, the Har

n, the Army-Nav- y and
the Penn-Corne- ll games.

When coaches, fans and players
cease to criticise referees. Sweden-borg- 's

heaven will be perched on evety
ma'a doorstep. It's .human nature, to

Bay Prince Albert all
over the nation any-
where,

handy for cigarette
etnohere)i tidy red
tine, 10c t aUo hand-mo-m

pound and half-pou- nd

humidorm.

n

pan the arbiters, both in football and
baseball, and, while some coaches carry
the stunt too far, Langford ought not
feel so badly.

This from a University of 'Washing-
ton student:

"noble sure has a great bunch this
year, but the same old dope emanates
from him as in the past six years."

m

Portland college football fans will
see only two more big games this Kali,
unless others are added. The remain-
ing contests are the Oregon Aggies vs.
Idaho game November 14 and the an-
nual Turkey-da- y battle between theUniversity of Oregon and the Mult-
nomah Club.

BAKER ELEVEN SEEKS HONORS

Eastern Oregon High. Scliool Team
To Play Victorious Idalioans.

BAKER, Or.,- Oct. 20. (Special.) The
Baker High School football team, vic-
torious by large scores in all games
thus far this season, has arranged to
play the Nampa. Idaho, eleven, cham-
pions of Southern Idaho by virtue of
victories over Boise and Payette, in
Baker Friday, October 30.

This game will be substituted for a
game between Baker and Wallowa,
which was canceled by Wallowa. The
Baker second eleven will play the
Union high school at Union next Fri
day.

'GAME WARDEN' S LOSE MAX

User of Illegal Xets Escapes and
'Suspect Ereed by Jury.

While dragging the river near Elk
Rock, Monday night, for nets which
were being used illegally. Deputy State
Game Wardens Frank Ervin and E. H.
Clarke and Special Deputy Leo H.
Truesdell came upon a net line near
Milwaukie at the foot of Elk Rock
Bluff. The deputies, during the night,
remained near the net until the vio-
lator appeared.

He was seiced by Special Deputy

No C

Loose
Wrappers
You don't have to "lick"
an El Dallo before you
can smoke it. You don't
have to throw it away
because it's unsmokable.
Every

ELDAUP
Cigar

is perfect when you buy it
when you smoke it. Perfectly
rolled protected from factory
to you by tin foil and tissue paper.
Carry them in your pocket the

' wrapper won't crack or peel. El
Dallo is a whole dear all the time

fresh, fragrant, full of flavor
and enjoyment. Tried them T

Invest a nickel and Set 100JJ
value.

nBIumauer-Fran- k
Co.

Xorthnr.lrm Distributors.
PORTLAA D.

IS

drawing aces
to jam a jimmy pipe brimful or roll
up a makin's cigarette with Prince
Albert, then make fire with a match!
Such smokings ! Yes. sir, the kind
you can draw to all day and all night
and have a lot of fun all the time !

Prince Albert came into the game
five years ago a little stranger in a
big land, but it was cut for a square
deal, and today it is the one best bet
of men everywhere who play fair
with their tongues and zvant fairplay with all the cards on the
mahogany! Catch the thought?

, the national joy
is built like a thoroughbred. It won't
kick, it won't bite, it won't parch!
That's because it is made by the now-world-famo-

patented process that
cuts out the kick and the bite and the
parch ! No other tobacco ever was or
can be today anywhere near like Prince
Albert!
You can raise right here and clean the
table that Prince Albert will win with
you because it's true blue, any way you
play it ! Costs a dime to sit in and find
out first-han- d that all we claim for
Prince Albert is case cards signed,
sealed, delivered with the reputation
of this great business right behind every
grain of tobacco! Does that listen?

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO
Winston-Sale-m, N. C

art rfn itm yi, n a n "

Truesdell, but broke away, and laterDeputies Ervin and Clarke gave chu.se
in a rowboat. At the point when the
two officers were in reach of the vio-
lator's boat the oar bein used by'
Clarke broke and the, fugitive escaped.

Ervin and Clarke returned and
seized the boat, net and two fish.

The two deputies swore out a war-
rant for H. Trimbat. of Milwaukie.
The suspect was taken before the
court and pleaded not guilty, demand-
ing a jury trial. Although he was
identified by the three deputies, ad-
mitted the boat belonged to him, the
jury found him not guilty.

RITCHIE TO REDUCE WEIGHT

Boxer Would Take Off as Much as
Possible for Dundee Bout.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 20. (Special.)
That he will weigh between 137 and

138 pounds for his four-roun- d match
next Friday night against Johnny Dun-
dee was the announcement made today
by Willie Ritchie. The contest is at
catchweighta, but Ritchie says that he
will be as light as possible, considering
the short time in which he has had to
train, chiefly since low weight will be
conducive of speed. Dundee is a heavy
featherweight, so there will likely be
a matter of seven or eight pounds dif-
ference between the pair. Jim Grinin
is to act as the referee for the match
and will give a decision at the end of
the contest.

Ray Bronson, manager of Milburn
Saylor, said today he had received an
offer from Tom Andrews for Saylor to
meet the winner of the White-Wels- h
match, and they will shortly leave for
the East. While Bronson was disap-
pointed that Saylor did not make a bet
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